Properties of the product „fuelling nozzle“, NGV1

- incl. noiseless check valve and filter
- Service pressure: 0-260bar
- Service temperature: -40°C up to 85°C
- Reliable in filling and operation direction
- Small construction
- Corrosion-resistant
- All seals are suitable for CNG
- Certification: ECE R 110
- The valve is equivalent of heavy metal regulation
- Burst pressure: > 1200bar, 20°
- Orifice diameter: 4 or 6mm, connection for 6, 8mm tube or 3/8", M12x1
- Filter: 50µm, stainless steel
- Dust protection cap, optional
- Tightness: 1x10-5mbar l/s, 20°C, 100% He

Product samples: